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EAA 67 Meeting Minutes
February 1, 2016
Noblesville Airport (I80)
Brian Crull called the meeting to order with the Pledge of Allegiance. There
were approximately 38 attendees at the meeting and about 18 met at
McAllisters for dinner.
We had three new guests: Hagen Wiese(Noblesville High), Pete Kuhns
(Cheeta at Shelbyville) and Dan Wertman (Waco at Eagle Creek).
WELCOME!
Treasurer Report: Current balance: $7713.73. We still have rent and some
Air Academy expenses for the three students who will be attending this
summer.
PLEASE PAY YOUR CHAPTER DUES. Only 38 of 60 members have
paid.
The nominating committee put forth the following slate:
President, Brian Crull
Vice President, Alan Grabeman
Treasurer, Jeff Hammer
Secretary, Jon Schmidtke
Young Eagles, Rob Morris
Newsletter, George Spellman
Board Rep, Nick Bolan
Nominations from the floor were requested, none were put forth. Motion
made and seconded. Unanimous voice vote.
The EAA Youth Protection Program was discussed extensively. All members are encouraged to read it on the EAA website and consider whether
they want to go through the background check. Many concerns over the
draconian nature of the program were expressed. Brian noted that some
chapters have already resigned from EAA and several officers from other chapters have resigned. This will be a topic of discussion on March 5
when chapter leaders from Central Indiana will meet with Bret Hahn
from EAA. At the March 7 meeting of EAA 67 some decisions will be
made regarding the extent to which EAA 67 will participate in the program.
Don Roberts then gave an excellent presentation on the history of Amelia
Earhart. He shared some very interesting anecdotes and wanted us to
remember that his birthday is March 24, 1937!
Meeting adjourned at 8:35 pm.
Jon Schmidtke, Secratary
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HANGAR FLYING

The chapter “dine out” at McAllister’s was well attended. We heard about new airplane purchases and
sales from Allan Grabeman. His 150 has a new
home with a very happy new student pilot. Next time
you see Allan ask him about his 150 knot Cessna
150….

Thirty-eight members attended the chapter meeting.
This was an unusually large crowd and extra chairs
were needed. The new slate of officers was presented and accepted by the membership.

President Brian Crull had the difficult task of presenting members with the latest news from Oshkosh headquarters. The members had a spirited
discussion on the new Young Eagles program.

FIELD OF DREAMS
John Jacobi took time out from working on Brian Crull’s house to take his Private Pilot
Check Ride (he passed!). John has been working hard with his father Larry to prepare.
I’ll bet his log book frightened the inspector… He has time in so many different aircraft,
it would be hard to list them all here.
Congratulations John!
Jeff Hammer and Ty Lingo took to the sky one very cool morning. Allan Grabeman was
a bit wiser and waited until after lunch to fly with Ty. Both said they had a great time
and learned a lot from Ty flying their new Champ.

Allan Grabeman’s Cessna 150 found a great home.

We Love Airplanes
Dave Hirt
That's why we do what we do. We don't know why,
but we have to do it, and we can't understand why everyone else doesn’t want to do it too. It's awesome, being
in the air, and I understand that some people like motorcycles or boats or race cars. However, once you've
been bitten by that “Aviation Bug”...well it is terminal. It is a disease you'll have for the rest of your life. It
only affects a small minority of us, but when AV Gas smells better than after shave or perfume...you're going
to need to visit an airport or a hangar, or better yet a Piper or a Cessna.
I got my “fix” recently with my first flight lesson in a nice Cessna 150, a bit over due, but better late
than never. We spent a nice leisurely airborne afternoon banking around the Marblehead lighthouse between
some snow showers, but came down thoroughly refreshed. And now, thanks to Allan Grabeman and Griffing
Flying Services, I have a pilot's log book with four hours in it , and my bucket list just got shorter. There is
something about coffee at small airports. It just tastes better.

This story is from March 2011….
War Bird test pilot and race champion Steve Hinton brought the Tom Wood F-86 home to Metropolitan
Airport Saturday February 19th.
Wayne Hirshman, notified several EAA Chapter 67 members that Steve would be bringing the war bird
home to the Wood hanger at UMP around noon and asked if we wanted to watch. About a dozen members showed up and braved the brisk weather to watch the show.
After a brief test flight at IND Steve flew the F-86 over to Metro and joined the pattern along with several
GA trainers. He gently landed the fighter on the numbers and stopped with room to spare.
As Steve walked into the Wood hanger one of the group complimented him on the fine landing and his
response was; ―it was easy‖. Yah, easy, if your are one of the most experienced and talented war bird pilots in the world…
Wayne pushed the Korean War Fighter into it’s new home.
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March 7, Chapter Meeting:
6:00PM dinner at McAlister’s
Deli - Meeting 7:30 at I80
April 4, Chapter Meeting:6:30PM pitch in dinner at
I80 - Meeting 7:30 at I80
May 2, Chapter Meeting:
6:30PM pitch in dinner at I80 Meeting 7:30 at II80

PRESIDENT’S CORNER
The Youth Protection Program.
This new program that the EAA National is putting into place has been causing quite the uproar thru out the
membership of EAA. National has taken notice to some degree and are not breaking the program into three
separate policies. One strictly for Young Eagle flights and rallies, one for ongoing youth activities in Chapters,
and one for EAA youth activities at AirVenture.
Exactly what the changes or clarification’s will be, we will have to wait and see. Once we have been able to
review these changes, if any, we will be able to see how this will impact the Chapter. Will we be able to continue to conduct Young Eagle flights? This all comes down to will we have enough members willing to complete the required background checks. How will this effect having youth at our regular chapter meetings? This
is one of my biggest concerns. If we determine that we do not or cannot do Young Eagle flights anymore, can
we just not do them anymore and carry on as we have been? I am waiting to learn exactly how we are supposed to deal with the kids that come to our monthly meetings. From what I am hearing, this policy does not
affect the meetings. If that is the case, I want to see it in writing. How does this affect our Fly In’s? Once again
I hear that this policy does not apply but I need to see that in writing.
Several of the officers will be attending the EAA Chapter Regional meeting that is being held on March 5. A
representative from EAA National will be there so we hope we can get many questions answered. They are
hoping to have the revised policy out by then.
There has been too much hard work by the great members of our Chapter to see this policy destroy all that we
have done. Myself and the other Officers welcome your thoughts on this matter.

Safety Corner:
Staying Sharp on Emergency Procedures
Featuring Bob Martens

Subscriber Question:
"What's the best way for a GA pilot to stay current on the emergency procedures for his or her aircraft?" Vince M.
Bob Martens:

"I'll share with you how we did it in the Air Force. Every day before we began our flying sorties, we'd have an oral emergency procedures quiz. An incorrect answer meant no flying
that day! To avoid great embarrassment AND most importantly be ready for any emergency, it takes constant preparation and review.
Because we so seldom see real emergencies, we need a way to keep current on them. Make note cards for
yourself and pull them out when you have a few moments. Essentially they are like the flash cards we
used in grammar school. We pilots inevitably have a lot of sitting around time. This is a great way to use
it to your advantage.
For instance, write down procedures for...Engine Fire in Flight...Engine Fire on Start...Engine Failure On
Takeoff, etc. Write down your critical action items and airspeeds and review them often. In an emergency
you'll be real glad you did!"
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All chapter members are invited to list items they would like to offer for sale or trade to other members.
Please forward via e-mail to Brian Crull and they will be placed in the next month’s news letter.

FLT. TRAINING: Sheridan—Nick Boland CFII, nick@flighttrainingcenters.com 317/877-6425
Noblesville—Larry Jacobi, CFII, MEI, Glass—(317) 508-0571- Larryjacobi@sbcglobal.net

I80 – Noblesville Airport

Clean, well maintained open T ($135 per mo.) with electric on a
great 3500’ grass E – W runway. Friendly people who love aviation. Fuel and use of a maintenance hangar for residents.
CONTACT: Larry Jacobi
317/508-0571

EMBROIDERED HATS & SHIRT

$15.00 EA.

